To Pre-Order, Contact
info@grammarpunk.com

$48.00
Includes the
Grammar Punk ™
Primer and 1 Set of
Grammar Punk Dice!

GP FLASH!
MORE THAN 150 PAGES
OF GRAMMAR EXERCISES,
CHALLENGES AND GAMES!
INCLUDES AN
INTERACTIVE CREATIVE
WRITING POWERPOINT
PROGRAM
GP Flash!™ is perfect for
getting things started at the
beginning of class, livening
up the middle, or revving
up the tail end. How many
sentences or exercises you
want to assign is up to you.
The Grammar Punk™ Dice
keep things lively and the
process of putting pen to
paper is right where it belongs: in the hands and
creative brains of your students. They will learn basic
grammar
ONE SENTENCE
AT A TIME.

Apply Grammar (Punk) Once A
Day For Best (Writing) Results

Grammar is the st
udy of writing wel
l—at least it shou
be. Just because
ld
grammar is made
up of a lot of (bor
rules does not mea
ing)
n grammar should
be boring. The ru
are important as
les
they will help to
build up writing sk
like muscle mem
ills,
ory. To do this, st
udents need to w
Every single day.
rite.
GP Flash!™ is a to
-the-bone gramm
ar/punctuation/
writing program w
ith an emphasis on
learning by doing.
GP Flash!™ is choc
k-full of writing ex
er
by making studen
cises that teach
ts do all the writi
ng. The lessons in
duce students to
trothe many types of
words, concepts,
grammar rules st
and
rong writers need
to succeed. We be
lieve that practice
makes perfect an
d GP Flash!™ is al
about application.
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We’ve also sprink
led in games, chal
lenges and a sens
e of humor to mak
e this feel less lik
work and more lik
e
e fun. We cover al
l the rules of gram
mar and punctuat
ion, hitting the ba
sics—and instillin
them in your stud
g
ents—with sheer
repetition.
These are practica
l skills we’re trying
to instill. It is not
necessary to beco
me a grammar sn
ob; a workable re
tionship with gram
lamar is sufficient
to create a strong
writer. Grammar
rules exist to inst
ill calm and orde
the chaos of letter
r into
s into words and
words into senten
Rote memorizatio
ces.
n of the rules is no
t terribly useful,
will it improve w
nor
riting skills. Assim
ilation of the rule
pends on using th
s dee rules. In other w
ords, the rules ne
to be instilled thro
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ns writing, lots an
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very si
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